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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Opponents of advertising claim that resources ex
pended on advertising-~creative talent, paper, and vacuum
tubesg for examples-constitute economic wasteo

Much of ad

vertising, they allege, is self-canceling and adds little
to the consumer's valid information..^

Defenders of adver

tising contend that advertising and other selling costs,
just as production costs, satisfy human wants; thus^ util
ity is created and advertising is thereby economically justifiable„

2

In addition to utility creation, many economic

advantages for advertising are proffered in its supports
Useful information can be brought to the
public; mass-production markets are created; and
as a by-product of advertising expense we have a
private press, a choice of many radio and tele
vision programs, and thick magazineso3
Regardless of which position is taken, advertising is a
feature of our economy which cannot rationally be ignored by
any organization and individual who has a stake in the economy„
^Paul A. Samuelson, Economics, An Introductory Anal
ysis (5th ed.,; New York; McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc o,
1^), p„ 1380
2john Wo Lowe, "An Economist Defends Advertising^,"
Journal of Marketing^ XXVII (July, 196^), I8,
3Samuelson,

cit», po I380
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I.

THE PROBLEM

Statement of purpose^

The purpose of the study was

to investigate and evaluate the financial control of adver
tising by business enterprises.

More specifically^ the in-»

tention was to examine (1) the methods used to determine
appropriations for advertising, and (2) the approaches to
evaluating the effectiveness of advertising costs«
Scope and limitations of the study.

In our mass-

production, mass-distribution economy, advertising is the
main form of mass-selling,^

The major objective of all ad-

vertisingj therefore, is to increase salesc

Advertising can

be either (1) product advertising aimed at selling a specific
product or service, or (2) institutional advertising concerned with developing good will toward the firm|-^ both types^
again^ have a positive effect on sales as their overall pur
pose.
Advertising per se, then, is a marketing functioHo
An advertising program may be conducted by an internal staff
of the firm, by an agency which specializes in advertising,
or partly by both.

Regardless of who performs the adver

tising mechanics—from research to design to implementationsmarketing management, specifically advertising management^
^Eo Jerome McCarthy, Basic Marketings A Managerial
Approach (8th printing; Homewood, Illinoisj Richard D,
Irwin, InCo, 1963)? P- 528,
^Ibid,, p. 532c
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is responsible for developing the advertising program within the framework of the entire marketing scheme„
Financial management is concerned with the uses of
the firm's resources„

Generally, it is financial manage

ment's function to allocate the resources among the various
activities so that the resulting combination yields the best
return on the resourceso

Further, it is up to financial

management to continuously control the use of resources by
evaluating the performance of those resource-using activi
ties o
This study deals with the financial management as
pects of advertising as one use of a firm's resourceso

The

successful operation of a firm demands the coordination and
cooperation of all management functionso

Thereforsa since

advertising is a marketing function^ marketing aspects of
advertising will necessarily receive attention when their
implications enhance the understanding of the financial man
agement of advertisingo
The argument as to how to account for advertising
costs will receive little consideration in this paper^

The

question of whether advertising costs should be recorded as
a current expense or as an investment to be amortized over
future periods seems to be moot insofar as financial manage
ment is concernedo

The only significance which is apparent

^Ibld„„ pc 5^^=

1+
in this matter is that if advertising costs were viewed as
an investment, the tendency to think of the long-range ef
fects of advertising might be enhancedo

However, Informed

and rational management should be aware of the long-run
effects of advertising regardless of the manner in which
accounting for the costs is accomplishedo
Significance of the study.

The economic Involvement

of advertising is extensive and is continually growingo

In

1953? each of 255 companies in the United States spent at
least one million dollars for network tlm.e and national
space-»advertlsements in publications with national circulationo^

Between I96O and 1966^ advertising costs increased
O
twenty-eight percentc
Advertising outlays totaled nearly

$1605 billion in 1966; the forecast for 1967 is $17=8 bllQ
liono
Approximately four percent of national personal consumption expenditures goes for advertislngo
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In terms of

product costs, advertising can be quite significanto

For

example, the amount of money spent for advertising one clgar^
ette nearly equals the total costs of its tobacco content„
7Albert Wesley Frey, How Many Dollars for Adver
tising (New York; The Ronald Press Company. 1955)T~P°~79»
®"Ad Costs to Rise ko2% in I967?" Printers Inkc,

CCmV (January 27, 1967)? Ho
9lbld<,
l^McCarthyj

cit ^, po 531®

^^Samuelson, o^o cit»^ Po 137o
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Thus, It is obvious that material amounts of resources are
being channeled into advertisingo
The nature of advertising has caused it to be
treated as an enlgma<,

As a result ^ advertising expenditures

have frequently been made with no real understanding as to
deciding how much to spend and how to spend ito

Further-

more^ advertising agencies have been accused of adding to
the problems associated with managing advertisingj
The major deficiency of advertising agencies
in general is that the majority of their income
is derived from selling advertising time and space.
They are inclined to recommend as 'large expendi
tures as possible, and perhaps may even choose
media not particularly suited to the advertiser's
needs because of more attractive commission ar
rangements „ Because agencies frequently do not
receive any extra income for research or other serviceSj they may avoid doing such services or do
them in a superficial manner. Also, merchandising
and sales promotion is frequently ignoredo » ,
HencGj efforts should be undertaken to improve the manage
ment of advertisingo

With careful and proper management of

advertising, as well as of all business activities, the
goal of efficiently and productively using the firm's re
sources will be more closely approachable»
II„

ORGANIZATION OF REMAINDER
OF PAPER

Chapter II is an investigation of the problem of
budgeting for advertisingo

First, the objectives of

l^McCarthy, o£o cit „, po 5^5<=
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advertising are enumerated and the relationship between ad
vertising and other business activities, xi/ith particular
emphasis on the financial control function, is established.
In the second section of the chapter, actual and theoreti
cal budgeting methods are discussed in light of the objec
tives of advertising and their relationship to business
management„
Because the measurement of advertising effective
ness is essential for good advertising practice and finan
cial control over advertising^ Chapter III is an inquiry in
to the effectiveness measurement topic.

Part I of the

chapter examines developments in measuring the effective
ness of advertising,,

The following, concluding section

draws implications for financial control of advertising from
the knowledge concerning measurement of advertising effec
tiveness o
In Chapter IV the findings of the paper are summar
ized „

Inferences relating to practice of financial control

of advertising and the need for further research are made.,

CHAPTER II
HOW TO APPROACH THE PROBLEM OP DETERMINING
ADVERTISING APPROPRIATIONS
The initial step in the financial control of adver
tising is to determine how much to spend on advertising for
a particular periodo

This chapter deals with this step in

the financial control function for advertlsingo

The methods

used in connection with this part of the study are (1) to
investigate advertising objectives within the marketing
scheme, and (2) to evaluate budgeting methods with respect
to marketing-advertising-finance preceptso
lo

OBJECTIVES OF ADVERTISING

Before decisions can be made as to hoi-j much to
spend for advertising and how to allocate the total expendit'ure, the role that advertising is to play in the totality
of a firm's activities should be clearly formulated^

It is

up to the advertising and marketing people to work out the
details of the advertising function, but, more importantly,
it is up to top management and financial management, who
administer and control the firm's resources, to understand
this function and how it relates to the other business

7
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functionso
Management experts tell us that the most rational
approach to management is through the "marketing concept
In recent years, increasing numbers of producers^ whole
salers, and retailers have adopted the marketing concept
There are still, however, many firms whose management has
failed to think in terms of market requirements and continue
p
to be production-oriented„
According to the marketing
concept, the purpose of a business is to satisfy consumer
needso

This

purpose has been summarized as follows:

Management must think of itself not as pro
ducing products but as providing customer-creating
value satisfactions „ . , the organization must
think of itself not as producing goods or services
but as buying customers, as doing the things that
will make people irfant to do business with it.3
Probably the main reason why certain managements remain production-oriented is because it is much easier to think in
terms of the tangible products rather than intangible
"value satisfactionsc"

Nevertheless, if a firm is to be a

continued success in a dynamic economy characterized by
innovation, its management is compelled to give top priority
to consideration of the consumer's needs and desires,
iMcCarthy^

cit»„ p. 669°

STheodore Levitt, "Management Myopia," Marketing
Management and Administrative Management, edo Stewart Hen
derson Britt and Harper Wo Boyd (San Francisco; McGrawHill Book Company, Inc„, 1963)? Po ^96»
^Theodore Levitt, "Marketing Myopia," Harvard Busi
ness Review^ July-August, I96O, p» 56«
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If management operates according to the marketing
conGept--if it concentrates on buying customers--advertising becomes a much clearer and important process than
if management is production-oriented.

The follo-wlng broad

definition of advertising is consistent -with the marketing
concept s
Advertising is mass5 paid communication^
the ultimate purpose of which is to impart infor
mation, develop attitudes and induce action bene
ficial to the advertiser (generally the sale of
a product or service)
The primary purpose of advertising, again, is to
bring about saleso

More explicitly, the goal is to bring

about sales at a profit.

The sub-objectives of advertising

deal with communicating information and developing attitudes
so that sales and profit will result.
Because advertising is a means of communication
aimed at developing attitudes, the sales objective should
not be expected to be met immediately in many instances.
However, advertising should be expected to perform effectively.
If the objective of a certain part of the advertising pro
gram is to increase sales of a product over a given period,
it should be held to that objective.

If^ on the other hand,

certain advertising efforts are supposed to develop favor
able attitudes on the part of consumers so that they will
^Russell H» Colley, "Defining Advertising Goals,"
Marketing.Management and Administrative Management, ed.
Stewart'Henderson Britt and Harper W. Boyd (San Francisco:
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc., 1963), Po ^96.
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be inclined to do business with the firm in the future,
the effectiveness should be viewed in terms of establishing
such attitudeso
The job of making advertising effective in fulfill
ing its objectives should be charged to advertising manage
ment or whomever is responsible for the advertising func
tion, whether the firm does its own advertising or employs
an agency.

The intricacies of creating effective adver

tising require a high level of technical skills in consumer
behavior and market research in addition to being able to
create good copy (written, audio, or visual advertisements)o
If top management views the purpose of doing busi
ness in light of consumers' needs and desires, it must be
aware of the objectives and requirements of advertisingo
One major marketing function is to ascertain the needs and
desires of consumers and then to cater to these needs and
desires through advertising and other promotion measures„
Top management, therefore^ should support the advertising
prograffio

Individuals or agencies competent in advertising

should be employed, and sufficient appropriations for ad
vertising programs should be made avallableo

Furthermoreg

advertising should be coordinated with production and dis
tribution c
Financial management, too, must have an appreciation
for advertisings

They should review the major objectives

of the advertising program and recommend appropriations
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consistent with the objectives and expected results of the
program and the overall financial policies of the firmo

As

a control measure financial management should evaluate the
results of the advertising program in relation to the objectives„
II0

BUDGETING METHODS

A variety of approaches to setting advertising
appropriations are used in practiceo

Compared to methods

for other budgeting problems, notably capital investments^
production planning, and allocation of investment funds
among securities and other alternatives^ the methods used
for budgeting advertising expenditures lack in sophistica
tion.
The three other budgeting problem areas mentioned
above mainly Involve the proposition of measuring the dif
ferences between costs and benefits,

Disagreements con

cerning the relative merits of such methods exist^ but most
are considered to be sound if limitations are understood
and the methods applied properlyo

Although elements of

risk and uncertainty surround many of the budget situa
tions of these types of problems, values are logically ascer
tained and the differences between costs and benefits are
determinedo
Because the measurement of benefits from advertising

12
Involves risk and uncertainty to an apparent high degree in
nearly all circumstances, only the cost side of the problem
is viewed in the majority of the budget methodso

Adver

tising, it is claimed, is only one sales-producing agent
in the entire marketing miXo

Others include the product

itself--its quality, design, and fitness for purpose--package, brand name, prices and discounts, services offered^
channels of distribution, personal selling, and publicltyo^
General economic conditions and changes in consumer prefer
ences also affect the benefits >Jhich advertising is supposed
to provide.

Indeed, with so many variables affecting

sales, which is the major objective of advertising, measure
ment of the benefits derived from advertising poses a com
plicated problem^

For the most part, therefore, the bud

geting methods used for determining advertising appropria
tions Ignore benefits of advertisingo
Methods Used in Practice
In actual practice, hundreds of different budgeting
methods are usedc f

However, many of the methods are quite

similar and can therefore be grouped in the classifications
which follow;
Ic.

Arbitraryo

2o

All available fundso

5Frey, ojoc cit o, Po 21 o
^Ibid0, Po '-hSo
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3o

Percentage of saleso
Percentage of profits o

5o

Fixed amount per unito

60

Competitive-parityo

7o

Task methodo

Arbitraryo

A description of the arbitrary method

can be seen in the following quotation;

"We've spent

$500^000 for advertising annually for the past five years
and we've made good money in each of themo . .
method has no rational basis®

This

The companies which use the

arbitrary method determine the amounts to spend through
somebody's intuition or some other purely judgmental meanso
If any objectives are defined for an advertising program^
this method disregards themo
All Available Funds o

An approach which is probably

more widely used than most executives would admit is for a
company to spend all that it can afford on advertisingo®

In

this method^ the total expenditures, other than advertising,
which a firm plans to spend over a period are first deter
mined.

The advertising appropriation, then, is the differ

ence between all the funds expected to be available and the
total of the other expenditureso
7lbido, p„ 83o
8joel Dean, "How Much to Spend on Advertising," Mar-keting Management and Administrative Management, edo Stewart
Henderson Britt and Harper W® Boyd (San Francisco; McGrawHill Book Company, Inco, 19^3)^ P^ 533c

Defenders of this method point to federal Income
taxes^ union pressures, and public opinion.

Since adver

tising has a lagging effect and because income taxes are
likely to be higher during prosperous times when advertis
ing can be afforded, everything available, it is claimed^
should be spent on advertisingo^

Reporting high profits

during prosperoxis tim.es is frequently a dangerous practice
in terms of what unions will demand and what the public
will thinko

Therefore^ according to those who support the

use of this method, advertising expenditures should be
gauged to offset high earnings
Percentage of Sales; Percentage of Profits; Fixed
Sum Per Unit o
methodo

The title of each of these describes the

These methods are simila.r in most cases because a

common base is used for all — anticipated saleso

11

Use of a

sales base for budgeting advertising expenditures is very
popular because it allows a certain amount to be "written
off" to advertising, and at the same time controls the
amount to be spento

IP

Competitive-parityo

The substance of the competi™

tive-parity method is to base the company®s advertising
9lbldo
lOlbldo, p, 53'+o
llprey,

cit o ^ po 50°

ISMcCarthy, _o£o cite, p. 5'^7o
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appropriation on the outlays of other members of the indus
try because the "combined, visdom" of the Industry is representedo

l'^
Task Methodo

Under this method the appropriation is

the amount estimated to achieve predetermined objectiveSo
Specific objectives for the advertising program are defined
and the tasks~~the procedures to attain the objectives~~are
outlinedo

The appropriation, then^ is the cost of accom-

plishing the tasksc

1^

Appraisal of Methods
The major criticism of all the budgeting methods
described above, other than the "task" method, is that the
purpose of advertising seems to be disregarded in determ-ining the approaches.
provide benefitSc

Basically, advertising is undertaken to
Advertising is fundamentally a communi

cations device aimed at producing desirable results which
are^ of course, revenues and profit <,

It cannot be denied

that any effort at advertising implies that a need for ad
vertising existSe

However5 in the main the methods used in

practice indicate that advertising is either a necessary
evil or is so inexplicable that its benefits do not lend
them.selves to appraisalo

The approaches which these methods

follow are illogical because they determine the amounts to
13Dean^

cit,, po 538c

l^Ibido, po 5360
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spend without regard to objectives, the specific purposes
for advertising, or the ways to spend the money for adver
tisings
Of the budgeting methods used in practice, the "task"
method is most sensible.

It requires that a program be

planned with specific objectives in mind5 and further im
plies recognition of the importance of marketing and the
place of advertising in marketingo^^'

However, as one writer

so aptly points out, the "task" method assumes that "the
candle is always worth the costo"^^

In other words, the

major emphasis is on determining the costs with the result
that little or no attention is given to the effectiveness
of the advertising costs,
A much more logical approach to controlling adver
tising expenditures is to first of all understand the pur
pose of advertising and then in some way attempt to deter
mine the value of the advertising efforts.

An understanding

of the purpose of advertising will place emphasis on the
benefits and assigning values to the benefits will enable
the relationship between the costs and benefits of adver
tising to be ascertained®
Methods dealing with such concepts of controlling
advertising expenditures have been proposed by theoreticians
l^McCarthy, ££. £ito, Po
^^Dean, ££0 c i t e , p o 5 3 7 o
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and experimentation with their application has been conducted
by practitioners.^'^

These methods are akin to methods used

for production planning and capital budgeting.

The "margi

nal" methods are extensions of economic analysis of marginal
costs and marginal revenues.

The "return on investment"

methods involve the same techniques used for performance
evaluation of certain revenue-generating efforts of a firm,,
The criticisms of these methods stem from the prob
lem of measuring the benefits of advertising which is, of
course, the very same issue •which the so-called practical
methods ignore.

There is no doubt that measuring the effects

on sales of advertising is a complex matter.

After all,

advertising is but one of the many factors Influencing
sales 5 and furthermore the factors interact to influ.ence one
another over inexact periods of time.
Hcwever, these methods deserve much merit because
they force inclusion of the benefit side of the advertising
appropriation problem.

Thinking in terms of the benefits

of advertising naturally means that specific objectives
must be formulated.

Further, the objectives can deal not

only with the apparent purposes of advertising such as to
^"^For theoretical proposals, see Dean,
,
pp» 526-531» For application to practice, see Michael H,
Halbert, "A Practical and Proven Measure of Advertising
Effectiveness," Marketing Management and Administrative
Management, ed„ Stewart Henderson Britt and Harper W, Boyd
(San Francisco; McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc,, 1963),
ppo 7^9-759O
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communicate certain information for promoting a product
line, but they also must iDe carried through to the expected
revenue effects of each advertising campaign®
In summary, if a budgeting method for advertising
is to be more than a sim.ple token m.easure to Insure that
something should be spent on advertising, it must recognize
that advertising has an important place in the marketing
function of the flrm| that explicit objectives must be de
vised; that the costs of attaining the objectives must be
determined; and, that the effectiveness of advertising must
be estim-ated and measured in order to determ.ine how much to
appropriate and how to allocate the funds among the means of
advertising.

The following chapter discusses the measurement

of advertising effectiveness»

CHAPTER III
MEASURING THE EFFECTIVENESS OF ADVERTISING
Financial control is the process of allocatlnis: re
sources among the various uses and assuring that satisfac
tory performance of all the uses resultso

The conclusion

has been made that the effectiveness of advertising must be
measured in order to insure that the allocation of resources
for advertising purposes is logical, and that meaningful
evaluations of the performance of advertising efforts can
be made»

This chapter investigates developm.ents in the

measurement of advertising effectiveness in an attempt to
complete a basic understanding of the financial control of
advertisings
I, DEVELOPMENTS IN MEASURING
ADVERTISING EFFECTIVENESS
Research in the area of advertising effectiveness
has been conducted since the 1920®s by both practitioners
and academiciansMost of the research has been aimed at
developing techniques for evaluating the effectiveness of
^Frey^

clt c, po 38®
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(1) advertising messages and (2) advertising mediae

2 Al

most universally, the basis used for determining effective
ness of copy and media has been audience sizec^

The social

sciences, especially psychology, have contribu.ted greatly
to the techniques ^hich have been devised^

Through the

proper use of the techniques, advertisers can obtain suf
ficiently accurate measurements, in terms of audience size,
of their advertisements and their use of various mediae

Be

cause the development of reliable techniques has been so
successful, the Association of National Advertisers has
officially promoted the use of communications (impact on
audience size) for measuring advertising effectiveness,^
Comparatively little is known about the direct re
lationship between advertising and its effeC't on sales»
However, certain recent developments in work Involving sales
as a base for measuring advertising effectiveness have resuited in an optimistic bent toward the use of sales as a
baseo^

For example, the E, I. du Pont Nemours Company,

^Darrell Blaine Lucas and Stewart Henderson Britt,
Measuring Advertising Effectiveness (San Francisco; McGrawHllX^ook Company, Inc», 1963)7 P« 3»
^Thomas Eo Coffin, "A Pioneering Experiment in
Assessing Advertising Effectiveness," Journal of Marketing^
XXVII (July, 1963)5 lo
'^Gilbert M. Miller, "Measuring Advertising Effective
ness," (paper read at the American Association of Advertisin
Agencies East Central Region Annual Meeting, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, November 17, 1965), Po 1°
5coffin. loco cito
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•

vjhich has pioneered in studying measurement of advertising
effectiveness on the basis of sales^ has conducted experi
mentation which has led to statistically sound determina
tions of advertising's effect on sales of certain products
in specific markets»

6

Basically, through tests involving

nearly identical markets, du Pont was able to control most
of the sales influencing factors and then, by varying adver
tising, measure the effect on sales at different levels of
advertisingo"^

Although measurement of advertising effec

tiveness in terms of sales is in the experimental stage and
its application is limated, the potential value of such
measurement to financial control infers further investiga
tion^
There are three fundam^ental approaches to sales
evaluation of advertisings

The first method involves direct

questioning of consumers about the influence of advertise
ments on their purchases; a second method requires applica
tion of controlled experiments to limited markets as a
measure to estimating later sales impact resulting from ad
vertising; the third approach attempts to determine rela
tionships between product sales and advertising through
Q
mathematical analysis and correlation techniques
^Lucas and Britt, o£» clt o, p., l89<.
^Ibldo

^Ibido, ppe 177-1780
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The first method, questioning consu.mers, includes
many shortcomings i^/hich makes the procurement of adequate
amounts of valid data a difficult proposition.

V/ithout

going into the intricacies of the problem, suffice it to
say that planning and conducting the research--designing
questiona- to obtain the relevant information, selecting
market areas and consumers within the areas, and tabulating
and analyzing the results--on a scale to insure statistical
reliability would require a substantial effort.

Further

more, once answers are obtained, .there is practically no
assurance that the information received is not biased to
the degree of lnvalidity»
The method of applying experiments to controlled
markets was referred to in the du Pont example presented
above.

One major weakness of this method is that the con

centration is on determination of the sales effects of ad
vertising campaigns which have taken place in the past.
Also, this method necessitates the availability of several
nearly identical markets and the capability to experim.ent
with various levels of advertising for one product or pro
duct line.

Although the results can be used for estimating

future actions for products, markets, and advertising cam
paigns other than those involved in the experiments, the
estimates cannot be considered with much certainty for pro
ducts facing dynamic market conditions; and most products

23
are confronted with such conditions except for very limited
time periods.
The greatest advances for measuring advertising ef
fectiveness on the basis of sales have been made with the
approach which utilizes mathematical analysis and correla
tion.

The advent of practical computer technology and

Operations Research has especially made this third approach
appealing for the measurement problem,^

Basically, this

approach requires Identifying all factors which influence
sales and constructing a mathematical model to include all
the factors.

Values are assigned to the variables through

mathematical analysis processes and correlation of past and
estimated data.
Modern computer technology has provided the means
for solving highly complex problems with Operations Research
techniques which previously was not practicable.

Even

though the analytic and mechanical means are available for
learning more about the advertising-sales problem, manage
ment science is in the early stages of developing a knowledge
in this area.
Analysis of the relationship between advertising and
sales through this approach is more than a matter of devising
complex mathematical models with provisions for the many
^Stanley I. Cohen, "The Rise of Management Science
in Advertising," Management Science, XIII (October, 1966),
B-13.

2^
factors -which are involved^

In a discussion concerning the

problems of developing methods for practical application,
one researcher provided the following evidence:
At the start 5 the data that was used was not
designed for use with sophisticated models^ The
models, no matter how well defined had, at best,
over-worked and over-smoothed datao Many assump
tions had to be made» For the most part, these
assumptions were not testablce^'^
Because the problem of measuring advertising effec
tiveness in terms of a certain numiber of sales dollars for
a given number of advertising dollars involves the complex
ity of dealing with a great many interactive variables, many
of which cannot be measured quantitatively, development of^'l
a fool-proof method for solving this problem will probably
never result„

However, computer technology provides the

capability to extensively study the measurement problem
and, therefore, it seems most likely that a great deal of
knowledge about the problem will be gainedo
Measurement of advertising effectiveness has pro
gressed to the state where communicative effect of copy and
media can be read^ily measured through analyticjial techniqueso
Further, the development of extending the measurement of
advertising effectiveness to the ultimate ob^ective—sales-has shown results which are encouraging to those interested
in understanding the effectiveness of advertisings
^Qlbld„, P® B~25'c
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II,

IMPLICATION FOR FINANCIAL CONTROL

Measurement of advertising effectiveness is directly
related to financial control.

Actually before rational de

cisions can be made of how much to spend on advertising and
how to allocate the appropriation, the decision makers are
required to have, at the minimum, a basic understanding of
the effectiveness of advertisings

Also, once the appropri

ation and allocation decisions have been made, the effective
ness must be measured in order to allow evaluation of the
performance of the advertising program.
Focusing attention on advertising's effectiveness
forces inclusion of the benefit side of advertising in finan
cial control decision making.

The benefits of advertising,

as discussed previously, are hardly considered in most of
the methods which are used in practice for determining the
amounts to budget.

Under the assumiption that those respon

sible for the advertising function have a sound understand
ing of advertising on at least a communications base, deci
sions as to how to allocate the funds appropriated for ad
vertising undoubtedly include consideration of advertising
benefits.

The third step in financial control of advertis

ing, that of evaluating the performance of advertising costs
X'jhich have been incurred, if done at all, generally includes
benefits only to the extent that they can be measured in
terms of audience size which implies that the message has
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been communicated.
The main implication of measurement of advertising
effectiveness to financial control of advertising Is that
the effectiveness can be measured--indeed, is being m.easured
as evidenced by the publicized Nielsen ratings--by use of
a communications base and, in som-e instances, on the basis
of saleso

Measurement on a communications base is quite

extensive and additional refinements are being developedc
Also, considerable progress is being made in the study of
advertising on the sales base.

Since advertising effective

ness is subject to some degree of measurement, the benefits
of advertising can, and therefore should be considered in
the financial control decisions„
The ideal situation, of course, would be to have
the practical capability to establish the relationship be
tween sales response and advertisings

Then, through cost

and revenue analysis the optimum budget size and allocation
to products and media could be readily determined„

Although

exact assessment of the relationship bet^^;een advertising and
sales will probably never be reached, this ideal provides a
model toward x^jhich management science should striveo
To the degree that the sales response to advertis
ing can be practicably measured, financial management shou_ld
consider the sales effect in its appraisal of the advertising
program.

If the sales response.lannot be measured or if

only on a basis of limited objectivity, advertising effec
tiveness should be measured on the basis of communlcatione
In any case, the objectives of an advertising program should
be stated in terms of sales and/or comrounlGation»

Such

objectives should be considered for setting and allocating
the advertising appropriation, and the advertising program
should be evaluated with respect to achievement of the obj ectlves o
Financial management, most assuredly, should not be
expected to be proficient in advertising, and therefore
they must rely on the marketing-advertising experts to for
mulate and supply the required information for measuring
the effectiveness of advertising.

Furthermore, judgment

will most certainly play a role in determining some of the
information.

Many business problems reqi'^lre skills of ex

perts in fields other than finance.

Also, judgment based on

education and experience enter into decision making of nearl
all butsiness problems „

For example, when financial manage

ment prepares budgets for production they use Information
about productive capabilities which has been supplied by
engineers^

Just as in the case of other business problems^

financial control of advertising requires coordination of
skills and judgment of staffs in both advertising-marketing
and finance 6

CHAPTER IV
SU>MARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Advertising, the major form of promotion for many
businesses, is, in the final analysis, a revenue-producing
functiono

Intermediate goals of advertising may be to

simply communicate a message about a product or service to
consumers, or to create long-term goodTfl/ill toward the firm,,
In all cases, hovjever, the ultimate objective of advertis
ing must logically be to cause consumers to buy the firm's
products or services»

If the purpose is not to cause acti

vity which leads to the provision of revenue, there would
not be 'any reason to incur the expenseo
Financial control of advertising is unlike that of
other revenue-producing activities because the benefits
accruing from advertising are difficult to explicitly estab
lish or even closely estimate^

As a consequence, advertis

ing is often treated as a non-productive expense of doing
business^

Just as with other non-productive expenses, the

main concern on the part of top management and financial
management is to keep the cost of advertising as low as
possible^
Thus, the only financial control measure which
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receives much attention is the budgeting of funds to carry
on advertising.

Allocation of the advertising appropria

tion among products and media is generally left to the dis
cretion of advertising or marketing management.

In the

maln^ once the advertising appropriation is spent, there
is little or no evaluation of the performance of advertis
ing on the basis of revenue production^
The second measure—allocating the appropriation-requires the technical capabilities of advertlsing--marketing experts and is therefore properly a responsibility of
the management of those functions„

Hoi»)ever, by ignoring

the allocation of the appropriation, financial management
also ignores the objectives of the advertising program.
Hence, vjithout an understanding of the objectives they do
not have a basis from which evaluations can be madeo
Most of the budgeting methods used in practice in
herently disregard the fact that a good advertising program,
must be aimed at accomplishing certain objectives«

Appro

priations are determined on a basis of a certain expenditure
per unit of product, some percentage of sales or profit, or
whatever some individual or group feels that the firm can
affordo

The "task" method of budgeting is superior to most

other "practical" methods because the appropriation is estab'^
lished from the cost of achieving predetermined tasks or
objectiveso

Assuming that revenue Implications of advertis

ing cannot be defined, use of the task method, at the m-inimum,
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implies that recognition is given to the fact that adver
tising should accomplish specific purposes,.
If the effectiveness of advertising could be meas
ured in terms of sales, the financial control of advertising
would be similar to that of other revenue-producing func
tions,

Budgeting, allocation, and performance evaluation

•would be matters which lend themselves to cost-revenue
analysis,

Ret^urn on Investment and marginal approach tech

niques which are presentlj; available could be readily applied
to the financial control problems of advertising.
Advertising effectiveness is subject to fairly ex
act measurement on a communication-to-audlence basis<,
Furthermore, advances in measuring the advertising-sales
relationship have been made and promises of further progress
appear realistic o

Whenever practicable, advertising effec-_^

tiveness should directly enter into the decision making of
the financial control aspects of managing advertisings
Theoretically, and, in most circumstances, practically,
financial management is concerned with getting the best pos
sible return on the use of the firm's resources.,

Advertis

ing is a use of resources which has the providing of a re
turn in the form of sales dollars as its ultimate objectiveo
That the return is the best possible can only be determined
through an awareness of the effectiveness of advertisingo
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